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BLISHED BY

L ips & W. H. SMITH,
f . pF woo.° 4. FIFTH STB.

poLIA RS a year, payskie io

TWO CENTG--for sale-at the
.r d by Sews Buys.
--

I. and Manufacturer
:y 2, the same office, on a durable
„,;;,-_, PoLL ARS a year, In ad.

~ zIX CENTS.

of ,tavertiising.
^TWELVE LINES OR LESS:

L6,, ~,,, month, V-00
07i Too mornF, 6.00
1,,0 Th re mow he, 7.00
1.;li four months, 11.00

sfin 511 mnothg, 10.00

4iri ~,
lea", . 15,00

kl \ FF.TNEM ENTS.
~BLE Al 1.1A,'RE.

Two Squares
7,:olo '. ~r ..,, ,,,t he, $23.00
~API (, he I ear, 35,00
tnrnt,n p., rort:on.

a s,, rh.LL,R+ a year.

OFFICES,&C.
t,etwren Market and Wood

Po'' IPI.,Pr

.Cr 4.11 dour from Wood st. Peter-
Willock, Collector.

ood between First and Second
. (PaSll le r

I%,rd street, next door to the

~vOl—.S. R. Johnston, Treasurer.
n. hetweeo Market and Wood

sue. Fourth, near Market st

I,lket and Wood streets, on

T7'RERS•SD FeRISEII3. Dr.
:;;,;r1; Fund,' Fourth. betwten

, ll o d

rvfl . near the Bridge
and St. Clair.r. ( rd and Wood.

T .d and Sa.iillfteld
..tre,-,1 'id Canal
Mg=

••••1 onnn,,i‘e Wayne
opnn ,,te Canal

Of". ATTORNEY AND
OR AT LAW.—offwe remo

G neatly' opposite
lo John D. Mahon,

sop 10

fon% :IL D.— Office removed to

r•:crrl Fenn and Liberty Sift,
s r 10

k At nrkey, wl,,,lnsale and
.sn, Frcnrh, and Lroment"

•• 1. • .! , Pllts!ttlT7,ll Fen 14

WC LI: RE, A, torneys and
Office in the Diamond, back

P :!=hurah. nep 10

v ,rnAv. Alderman; office nnrlh
~,vecn Wood and Smithfield

10

sr racer (irrt if% Ing
• . rld Pitssltur:h

Strert, Pills
sep 10

tf., •IN DI, %VIVI 17

1)1f.11.:;ItT11.--w,",--a ,'•
>L•,.: ;Iritcle„ No. 29.

R i ROBINSON, Ntiortirr. at Lay.

..1 t o Dia mrnd_bpi wr•e
For ]0

ui ~,a r.

Irt .1 ,1 Itey at I.a tvt

. , sep 10

J•s. N. KICAN
.......

inui,ritir..ri of Copper

• \V No SO. Front st , Fois-

..
• ,r.%1 S.cao,l,oat work p.omptly.

sep 10

FRANCIS L. YOUNG.

& CO., Furniture Ware
Exchange Alley.

• -r Furniture. will find it to

fully Faiisfied that

and Nike. cep 10

_7S.—Just rece.ved 160 choice Mut
sued and for sale rhea [I ty. do

16.. N AC WARMS,
NO-9. Filth st

supp'y of Landreth's Fresh Ru•
differeitt varieties of Turnip

, r sale at ectorceo PR ICES at the

F. L. SNOWDEN,

1 A Liberty street. head oh Wood.

Root and Shoe NanoCielo•

F. ,.1!ia St., next door to the U. States
and Satin Shoes made in

atnt ut the newest French patterns.

1..1 ICA ULU'S. in lots to suit
.o I e disposed ofby

F. L. ?Nt)WSD6\.
I y street. bend of Wood.

and Flower Seeds 04 ev-
cz,n he had at the Drug

F. L. SNOWDF.S.
Street, Iteadot Wood.

• AL: Slammolli Onion seed, for..
1)-ug. and Seed store of

F. L. SNOWDEN,
1:::4 Liberty street. head of %Vood

JCP,SEY SWEET POTATOES,
•Pttt wetted try

F. L. SNOWDEN,
S,. Liherty head or wood ,t

int! of Hoer, Fancy Spades
rAding Tools, (Sodding

Prutone Shears. etc., jusi re-
r_ L. SNOWDEN.

street, head of Wood.
`'"• —lust received a small sup•

46 -r-e ':•Pd Venison Hams, on retail
MEI

H ARIUS. Agent,
and Conn. Merchant

tC4'3", S.;d. Orchard Graas and
always on hand and for

V. L. SNOWDEN.
° I!t4 I.,`ty street, head ofWood

kNAN, Att,La ys at Law, office
'h. b,aolowl, to A ttoroey'sßow,"
M reel , bel ween Market and Wood

aep 10

S'ilLA N S. for proceedings in At.
' Late law,for sale at this Office.
~eon the North East corner of Caa

!uret• A pply to
• DARLINGTON, Market, near 4th

kireth's French Sugar Beet
tad for tale at the Drug and Seed

F.L. SNOWDEN.184 Liberty meet, bend ofMood.
IS OP PAIMERSUIP.--The10 berriofore existing betweii wri.-Besmurai HOPEWELL-WOW dal/
consentWiuhta Digby is initbarbsed011 e firm i■ seullsg up Mu business

W[LUAURIGBY.
BEMJ. T.HOPEWELL

..,
. .:_.... ,„,D.. .:

..„.

.

,

, ,
• i .1

DR. E. MERRITT,DIMMEST,cWeilt&Kith
field, betisses &coast sled Third Sle.,

sep 10 Prrnsurige.

To : ETON 4- STOCKTON.Booksellers. Printer%
Paper. ihinniseturerg. No. 37:11itkIrket stl Pei 10-1!

TOHN ANDBRSON, Southfield Foundry, ~'Water sl-
aw near ;he Monongahela Moose, Pittsiurgh. sep 10-ly

LEONARD S. JOHNS, iiideroun, street, se
rood door from Liberty. Grp 10--ly

DR. S.R. ROLA, ES, Office in Second street, next door
to N ulv-any 4- Co's Glass Warehouse sep 10—I9

SHUNK 4. FINDLAY. Attorneys at Law, Fourth st.,
near the Mayor's Office, Pittsburgh. ser 104y

THOS. HAMI LTON. Attorney at Law, PiAh, between
Wood and Smithfield sta., Pittstmrsh. sep 10-1 y

HUGH TONER. ArtrorlPV at Law. North Fact corner

af Smithfieldand Fourth streets. sep 10-1 y

TPOICPSOW %TA . ..................]•MESTrT Sift L.

HANNA k TURNBULL'S Paper Warehouse, No.
Jll4. Wood st., where may he had a zencral supply

of writing wrappine. printing, wall paper, blank hooks.
school books, kc, j-e. wp 10--ly

C. TOWN3END & CO_ Wire Workers and
IL. Manufacturers, No. 23 Market street. hr ,ween 2d

and 3d streets. sep 10-1 y

EXCHANGE HOTEL, Cotner or Penn nod St. Clair
st 'eels, hy McKIEEIN 4- SMITH.

"P 10. 1y

1G M ETA L.-77 tons soft Piz Mrial for gnie hp
A.GORD)N,

No. 12 Water street

LBS. B ICON ANIS. 1 6.000 Its. Bacon31000 Stiou:ders, for sa'e by

J. G. ¢ A. GORDON,
No 12 Water street

11-A S. PATTERSON, Jr.. Birmingham, near PO; share],

-Pa.. Mannfarturer of Lock!. Mayes and Bolts; To-

bacco, Faller. Mill and Timber Screws; Housrm Screws for
Rolling Mills, d-c. gen 10-1 y
`OHN AINCLOSKEY,Taitorand Clcthier. Lilier.y

UP sheet, between Sixth and Virgin alley, South side.

W 131:1R.BRIDGE 4- CO., Wholcsale Croeers and
Commission Merchants—Second street, helwee—,

Wood and Smithfield SiF.,filtsl.urflh. seplo 7y

J.G. 4- COI: DOS. Coininisi. iiiin and Forwarding,
ftl-rellacts, Water rep

I_IA MS.-4 casks hams, a good article, received per S

B Corsair, and for sale by J.C.4i. A. GORDON,
sep 10 No. 12., er stree t

QUG A R k M )1, NSSES.-40 hp& New Orleans So

r SO bbls New Orleans 1l olas.e; for sale by

sep 10 J. G. dr .1. GORDON:

SW; A F..-7 prime N. 0. Sdzar, rere.red Per S.

B Maine, and for salc by 3. G. Sr A. (tOR DON.
sep 10 No. 12, Water street

BACON C ASK9,in order. on bond and for sale by

seplo J. G. 4- A. GORDON. No. 12, 'Voter st

517(3 AR AND MOT, ;SSE:S.-13 Ithds arid 4 I,` 14 N. 0.
_ar, 32 mos N. 0. recriced per S+earrthnal

I wporier, :Ind for Fate by J. G A. GOV, DC.S.,

Sep 10 N.. 12. Waler street

Rims. LARD ofl,,forsaleby
B. A. FA t 1 NESTOCK &- CO ,

corner of 61 :Ind %Wood Ftc.

1631 PAr EftS Germantown 1,11,111f. Hark for ale
by B. A. FA ITN E:=TOCK 8- CO.,

enrr.F.rof Oil and World sog.

400 LBS Prepared Clo;',,.1“1- if . I.y
A. NiIIr'-.t 5: I'o ,

1-,, 10 ear 6!1, st

SUG A \i.l MOL %SSES.-60 0. Sotdr.
di, . do., 100 do. flay -A:Ilion 11rda=sr... for

J. G. k A.GOPWON.
No, 12 watt, 511, el

BLANK PETITIONS, NOTICES, &C.-
1 0 he u-e 1 in Bankruptcy' procred.tl^,. prinicd cr

the fitTvc of she Mercury rind Democrat.

1-IUBBARD, I:1316011711de ho,l and

V shoe Mlfanulacturer.No. 101, Third street, ret ween

Wood and Smithfield streets. Plltslturttli sep 10

BUCKMASTER, AT'RNEY AT LAW,1N . has removed his office to the collier of Fourth

time* and Cherry Alley, between Swithfie'd and Grant

streets, Fittsburs h. Izep

FOR RENT.—Thedwellinff and lot cohtaininft 4
acres. in A hegheity, near the Beaver road. httely

ocruniedhw Mr. Samuel Church. A uplv at t'te\terehants

and Manufacturers' Minh, to W. Ht DENNY.
sep 10 Cashier.

~..nFIAVID SANDS, IA .ATCH& CLOCK
a-, IJ MAKER, No. 7, St. Clair street, Pais-
fr..," burg 11,

DEALER IX wArclTEs.cLorKs. ER FASTPIXS
FINGER RINGS, CHAINS, KEYS, COXES, 4,c.
Fe p 10

LANDRETH'S GAICDEN SEEDS.— A full

.supply of Landreth's Ga.rden Seeds, always on

nd, and for sale at his agency, the Ortl,tore of
F. L. SNOW DEN,

IS4 Liberty street, head of Wood

DR. DAVID WARD w= odire and residence

on Fourth Street, nearly south ofthe Court House.
second dwelling from I o>sstreet. Ile w faithfullyat tend

all calls pertaining to his profesoon. Night calls should be

mark at the door above the basement. sen

REMOVAL —Mali hew Joars, and flair Drecs-

er, has removed io Fourth street,opposii e he May

ors office. where he will be happy towait upon permanent

or transient customers. He soiicitsa share ofpublic rat-
cep 10

IVEI M. A. NV AR D, DENTIST, Penn st. three
V door heow Irwin street, Hours of business, from

9 A. M.. until S P. M., after which time he will attend
to no one except in cases of actual necessity. Be
would further inform those who may think proper to

employ him, hat he experts immediate payment, without
the necessity on his part ofsending up bills. sep 10

J01IN APFARL D, Ophoitacrer and Cabinet
Tkird st. betwees irortd 4 ..hfarket streets.

respectful infnms his friends lied the public that he is
prepared toexecute all orders for Sofas, Sideboards, Bu-
reaus. Chairs, Tables, Bedsteads, Stands, flair and Spring
Matirasses, Curtains, Carpets. all ,bras of Upholstering
work, which he will warrant equal .o any made in the

city, and on reasonable terms. sap 10

COMMERCIAL AUCTION ROOMS, No
110 V/ rd

'

Street, Pittsimegd.—lL A. Bailsman,

Auct ioneerand CommissionMerchant, is now prepared
to receive and sell all kinds ofGoilids and Merchandise,

at his large and capacious looms. Mo. HO. North East
Corner of Wood and Fifth Spveuk. Fittsburgh.

Regular sales of Dry Goods, Furhiture. Groceries and
other articles, on Mondays and TlihrsdnY of each week.
Hardware. Cutlery, Dry Goods, nod Haney articles, on
Tuesday, Wednesday. and Thursday evenings.

Books, 4c-. every Saturday

Liberal advances made on Consignments when wanted

REFIZERCI2Li
Messrs. John D. Davia, Esq.,

• IBagaley *

Hampton. Smith, 4 Col,
.. F. Lorenz 4 Co..
• J. W. Barb/id:a 4 Co.,
“ S. IrKee it Co.
• Capt. James IrGargill.
• C. Dungen, Esq.
• John 11-Fadden Faq.
• Logan 4 Kennedy.

J. K. _Moorhead 4. Co.!,
o Jaa. F. Stuart. Esq.
e. Robert Calmly, Emit i
• Capt. Jas. May.

Moiray.Hanita. it co.
.. William Symms. .

u CH. Hoary. .Loaf We.
Co

1
1
1
1

Piusbergh

1

PITTSBURGH/ NOV] ER 23, 1842.
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Pittsburgh sad 13essoet PAcket.
- Ste,simat

- CLEVELAND
--sAarz,. REAPHILL, ulster,

lIA eatnineneed her miter trips, and will run dal-
y(Sindays excepted.) Leaves Beaver at 80'

clock A. M., (eaves Pittsburgh at 3 o'clock P. M. con-
nects atBeater with the

Penntykania and Ohio Line
of Freight and Packet Canal boats between aeaver,and
Cleveland Ohio, and Greenville, Pennsylvania. Leaves
Beaver dailyat 6 o'clock P. M. This line connects with
two daily lines on the Pennsylvania canal to Philadel_
phis, and with the New York and Ohio line on the Erie
canal, and Nies; York and Ohio line and Ohio canal, al.
so with steam freight and passage boats, brigs and
schooners, on the Lakes. The proprietors of this well
known line will be prepared on the opening or naviga-
tion to transport merchandise to any of the intermedb
ate ports on the Pennsylvania and Ohio, and • Ohio ea-
nak; to any port on Lake Erie, and the Upper Lakes;to
and from New York City and Philadelphia.

McClure Dickey, Beaver, Pa..
Calm Wormer ¢ Co., Cleveland, 0,
Rees bt Taylor. Warren, 0., •

Proprietors.
JAMES A. VEAZY. Agent,

• N0.60 Water street, Pittsi,orstit

PITTSBURGH 4- CLEVELAND

LINE.
7:: STEAM PACKET MICHIGAN,

W. B. BOIES, Master.

RUNS daily (Sundays excepted.) between PITTS.
BURGH k BEAVER. leaving Beaver at 8 A. M.

and Pittsboreh at 2 P. M. providtd aritA Evany's Seib
ty Guard to prevent Ezplosion of Boilers.

Tbiy sptendid and fast ranninx Steam Boat has just
neap comple: ed exprely for tbie trade, and Inns in
onneri ion with
CLARKE 1- Co's Pittsburgh and Cie-edam" Line of

FBEIGOT A.,VD PASSAGE BOATS, daily to
Cleveland. Ohio.

Or down the Ohio canal to.lilas=ilon, 4-e. and Erie fa
tension Line to Greenville

The Canal Boats of this Linc are towed to and from
Pittsburgh direct, and the busiti-s conducted on the
mo=t prompt and economical system. Having a connec-
tion with the Pennsylvania Canal Lines to Philadel-
phia and Baltimore, and Steamboats running down the

Ohio river; also, through our Agents at Cleveland, with
2. N. Reed's Steamboats and several Lake Vessels, and
he T roy and Michigan and Buffalo Lake boat lines on

the Erie raaal, we a-e prepared fur the transpot 'Winn
of Fr,itlit to and from all points on the canal, the lakes
and the Biv r, or the Ea-tern cities. at prkes as !ow as
any other line.

Apply to O. it. Harlan, No. 55 Water st, or at Steam.
boat Nlichigan's Landing. Pittsburgh.

Clark. k Co. Beaver.
.Fleib!.ard k Weat h erbea, Warren.
Wherler k Co. Akron:
Thomas Ricknon'd k Co. Cleveland

R F.FEII TO

fie asi ofthe creit.
ge, 10

LOOK AT THIS.

TREES

J. R. Wick ti• Co.. Greenville;
W. C. Malen, Sharon,
R. W. Clindinizhani. New Castle,
Johri Kirk, Youngstown,

John Campliell Newton Falls;
Campbell ik Miller. Camplrenstown;
Babcock d• Mcßride, Ravenna;
C. A. D Rhodes, Franklin;
Fl. A. Miller 4- Co.. Cuyahoga Falls;
Wel Istria n & whitchea d , Mas. Ilion;
Gilrdon 4- co.. Detroit;
K inne, Da vis 4. Co.. Buffalo;
Cowin!. Richmond. Wil!i.tms 4- Co., New York

sep 10

Li.lllf;BY—No. 121. Corner of Wood and Front
Streets, PittsbLogr,h, has on hand a complete as-

t.'...he-en,ware roiled to the city or country
trade. AiFo. a choi-e selection Pc ^^ra while and gold
hand DINING ANDTEAWARE, in large or small sets,

or 9epatate piorec in cuil purchasers.
A eazi; or 46. 611. or 84 piece sets. .iiperbly painted

and ei'l Enali,il China Teaware, al very low price.:.
Toy Teitware, roam, and rich painted and gilt, from

1.00 to $.lOO per set
Children's Mugs of every eiestvripl ion.
R'hilr China Shavirtir %lutist
Granite Dining at d Tei Snits-Met, in white and with

-p'endid American scenery printed in itlritt and ' ,lack.
A la I 7r variety of Steamboat Diningand Fireakfael. Slsts,

ruported to niatrh. complete,
Fire Proof stone (;,king plates and dishes, from the
r tint and Green In as their varieties.
IVindow Glavv, of ever!, ittret
Patent Purl,nt,r, Tills and Keeler..
Slone ripe Heads. Qc. d:r. r{'e•

All of which are respectfully offered to the pub.
lic on the most favorable terms. Jan 26.1342-1 v

_
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DR. GOODE% Celebrated Fe tale Pills. These
Pills arestrongly recommended to the notice of

the ladies as a Safe -and efficient remedy in removing
those complaints peculiar to their sex, from want of ex-
ercile. or general debility of the system. They obviate
castiveness,.and counteract all Hysterical and Nervous
affections: These Pills have gained the sanction and
approbation of the most eminent Physicians in the Uni-
ted States, and many Mothers. Forsale Wholesale and
eciall. by R. E. SELLERS, Arent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood Street, below Second.

WS. ADAIR, Reel aittSkee Maker. Liberty St.,
opposite tke head of Smithfield st.,

The subscriber having bought Olit the stock of the late
Thotitas Ragerty, deceased, has commented business
in the old stand of Mr; R., and is prepared to execute
all descriptions of work in his line, in the best manner
and on the shortest notice. Hekeeps corstantly on hand
a large assortment ofshoe findingsofall dexriptions and
ofthebast quality. He scarcity the patronage of the nub-

%WM. ADAIR

pirrssußcier MANITFACTORY.—Spriars
ailed Axle: far Carriages at Easter. Prices.

The Subscribers manufacture and keeps constantly on
hand Coach. C and Eliptic Springs (warranted.) Juniata
Iron Arles, Silver and Brass plated Dash Frames, Brass
and (Aided Hub Bands, Stump Joints, Patent Leather,
Silverand Brass Lamps. Three fold Ftepa, Malleable
Iron, Door Handles and Hinges. 4-e.. 4-e.

JONES k VOLE:MAN.
St. Clair ll near i! e nelzheny Bridge

HIT D. 'SELLERS, M. D., ofhee and dwelling in Fourth
near Ferry street. sep 13—ly

The attention -iftho.e whohave been somewhat Seep-

lical in reference lo the numerous certificates published
in favoy ofDr. Sorayne's Compound Syrup ofWild Cher.
ry, on account oft he persons being unknown in this sec-
tion of bre State. ig respectfully directed to the following

certificate,the writer ofwhich has been a citizen of this

horough,for several years, and is known as a gentleman
of integi-ity and responsibility.

To tke .6gent, Mr. J. KIRBY.
have used Dr. Swayne's Comp urd Syrup of Wild

Cherry for a cough, with which I have been severely af-
flicted Alt-about four months, and 1 have no hesitation
in sayin* that it lathe most effective medicine that I have
been able to procure. it composes all uneasiness. and
agrees well with my diet„—and rnantalns a regular and
good appetite. I canfreely recommend it to all others
similarly afflicted. J.Mtattica, Borough ofChambersh'e.

March9. 1540. sep 23
Forsale by WILLIAM THORN No. 5.1 Market strew

FRUIT, SHADE, AND ORNAMENTAL

PERSONS desirous of procuring Fruit, Slinde. and
Ornamental Trees, or Shrubbery, from rhiladel.

pHs or New York, are requested to make application as
soon as possible. at the nrul and Seed Store of the sub.
scriber, where can be had catalogues, gratuitously, of the
most excellent ',suet ies. F. 1.. SNOWDEN.

sep 21 No 184 Liberty street . head of

INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRISE.

U. S. PORTAB[.E BOAT LINE.
For thtz Traneportation of .14lerchandi:e to andfront

Pittsburg ,Boltiatare,Phandelphia, Nrto York,and Bos-
ton. Through in the shorteot time.
P IRE United Slates Portable Boat Line, in composed of

13riatehnilt in four sections. enth section capable of
containing seven tons, and susceptible ofbeing separate

or detached and transferred from Ca.:al to Rail Road,
I has, as it were. forming a complete i rain of Cars, or
presenting I he votiirsprienranee ofa Boat sailing on land
and thereby avoiding the great delay occasioned : v re
shipping thevqseveral joctinns and terminal ior sof Ca.
trtlsatrd it Rtrirer—trtrerierineof friar:Winn -wilt and
tie damage the goods • ustain reorient candling; and
rendering it it:Toss:hie to separate lots of coots on the
way—owing to the peculiar construction of the Baat
having four separate apartments in which gomis are 510.
red, renders them less liable to d7.maai, goods by Water or
otherwise than by tiny other modeoftransportation.

The sylein of Tran:tiportat ion.as recommended by the
refers nartleutarly to tans eras 01 rtoats, The Rna F: of

this Line are owned by responsible captains that run

them, and is the only Line now in operation free from
niohopolies or ron,binailon.

Coodsconsitpted to the it nitersifned agent. will he re-

ceived free of commis-ion and shipped without delay at

the lowest rates. All charees paid and every instruction

promptly attended to. C. A. M'SULTY er Co. it:fts.
Canal Ra.in.Pittsttorch,

F. F. POPE. Agent. 75 Bowly's Wharf, Baltimore.
THOS BORBRIDGE, ApentPhila. sep 16—if

J. FOX ALnr,ri Attorney and Counsellor cif
1 • Lay. C Mrs his rofe;:sional services to the cit.

izens of Tirt,imr2h and herpes for a share ol public pat-

ronare. Ile tviii eserni ,all kinds cf writing with neat

nes..., and dispa,ch.a,..-ep in bankruptcy attended to on

reason:o4r terms.—Office in Smithfirld street, at the

Loose of Mr. Thomas O'Neil, to whom he refers.
scp 10 T. J. FOX ALDE.N.

MARBLE M A SLIFACTORV.—Patrick Cawfield re.
spectrally acquaints his friends and the public gen-

erally, t Int he has commenced the Marble bustness al the
orner ofFifth ;rid Liberty it, wltcre wilt he ronstanity

on hand. tomb stones, mantel pieres, monuments, head
and fool stones. table slabs for cabinet ware, and every

articleannertainin! to the business. Ile will warrant his
wort to be well done, and his charses will he moderate
Herespect fullyasks a share ofpublic patronage. sep 10-

•

-FAMES A. VEAZEY, Forwarding an d glom

iferclairt, Arent for Steamboat Cleveland and
Pennsylvania and Ohio Line. Eaving rented the ware-

house fbrtnerly ocrapird by Birmingham A- Co.. No. 60
WaterStreet, vet ween Wood and Smithfield, is prepared
In receive and forward goods to any port on the Obio or

icsixsiripi river on reasonable terms.
sep 10

Dk VI CLARK. reashiestabh soot Maker,—
lifts removed to No. 34 Market street, between

Second and Third streets, where lie twoti'd he happy
to see his old customers. and all others who feel dispos.

ed to patronize him. He uses no Icing hut first rate
stock. anti employs the hest ofworkmen; and an he gives
his ron=tatil personal attention to business, he trustvtitat
lie will deserve and receive a fair share of patronage.

i.eri

FitUlTr,,, ICE CREAM. lc CONFECTIONARY.—
A- Bunker respectfutly informs his friends and the

public that they can always find the hest quality of Ice
Creams. togethe• with at: kinds of confectionary and
fruits. in their season, at his establishment—No. 11,
Fifth street, between Wood and Marki.t.

N. B.—Parties supplied on the shortest notice, with
cakes. or anything in his line. Also families furnished
with Bread. gep 10

JOHN B. GUTHRIE, Auctioneer and Commis-
sion Merchant, No. ItNi, corset-of Wood 4- Fifth at..

Pittsbategg: navies been appointed one of the Auction-
eers foi the City of Pitsbn rgh . tenders his services to job.
hers, mannfartorers and dealers. who may be disposed
to make trial of this market- He is prepared to make
advances on consignments of all saleable commodities,

and trusts 'to Fati-fy correspondents by quick sales, and
speedy land favorable returns.

Thatthe carious interests which may he confided to
him, shall. be adequately prtitected, he brings to the aid
of his own experience in business and acquaintance with
merchandise generally, the services of Mr. Smartt.
FAlT:vest-cogs; heretofore advantageously known, as an

Importer and dealer in Hardware and Cutlery, with
whom a permanent engagement is made.

REFEU TO
Meg6rs. M . Tiernan, Pres't. of M. 4- M. 1

Bank.
Darlington 4 Peebles,
Robert Galway,

•• James M. Cooper,
' Jame,- May,
R. M. Riddle, } Pittsburgh

.• Wm Robinson. Jr. Pren't
" of Exchange Bank.

Flampion,Smith, it Co.,
John D. Davis,
SamuelChurch,
J. W. Moorhead,
Jas. W. Brown 4 co.
John H. Mown. ,t co
Smith 4- It tgaley,
Yard's, Kers,

: John S. Biddle,
John Dalaell,

Phlladel'a

I sep 10

E" PPS CAMOMILE PILLLS.—ABRA
FIRM .1. CLEM ER, raiding, at 66 Mott street.

Newark, was afflicted with Dyspepsia in ha most

aggravated form. The symptoms were violent head-
ache, grat debility, fever, costiveness, cough, heart
barn, rain in the chest and stomach always-after cation,.
impaireill appetite. serration of sinking at the lsomaeh,

frirredtongne, names, with frequent votnitinga,dissineas

lowa*night and restleness. These had continued np.
ward htimgvielvernOnth, when, on eonsalttog DrAlfm.
Erato. I,ooChaltsarn street; and 'Omitting to his ever
so ..d'hi and agreeable mode of treatment, tbe patient
was otpletelyrestored to health in the short apace of

wpeeit h, and grateful for tbeuntalesiabte benefit derle-

-11ed.s y cone itireratitsad . volunteered the gbirstsgste
',.

. Foe a, Wholesale nail Retail by
1 - . 11.. 11.1511tAJEtt Argot,

„pep 1 _ Ito. ,Woodatnetit.Adnw *Wok
1

MWM

C4PJIRTNERSHIP.—G. P. Smith k W. Hampton,

having associated themselves together under the
firm of Hampton Smith, will continue the wholesale
Dry Goods business in the house recently occnnied by
[Tampion, Smith Sr Co where limy will he receiving in a

few days& new stock of Fall and Winter Goods. They

respectfully invite their old friends, and merchants gen.
entity, visiting Pittsburgh, to call and examine their
IFIOCK, rcpt 211—d3m.

mproved Play
Inufactured be
itwtr Machint
, between Ilia-
lb street, two
,ee

inufartnreand
tnd the follow

scales ow hot•
composed of

eta*
No. 1, Loui

iWe Piatfural
scales°. ofu'is,
o vroi;h :3000

pouu ds,at 465,

Portable Platform Scales onwheels, toweigh 2,500 Itu, at
$55 00-
do do do do 2.005 at $45 00
do do do do 1.500 at 3.5 00
do do do do 1,000 at 30 00
do do do do 500 at 25 00
With raising levers anaddition of $3 to each scale.

Dormant scales for theum of Warehouses, Flouring

Mills. 4-c-,the same prices as above.
Also,White's Patent Counter Scale, with 0. Young's

improvements, and a variety of other counter scales,

which they will sell far from 8 to $l5,
They also manufacture Steam Engines for Flouring

Mills; Saw Mills. Salt- Works. sc„. doable and single

geared slide latbesfoot and other lathes for wood turning

machinesfor tenanting. Chairs, planing machines door
and sash machines Hall's patent horse power, with or
wit-tont thrashing machines a superior artiel circular

row shift. - iftchimes tor sawing lath; Tittntes ma-
chlowand tools ofsli demeriptiossalso kir =king black
log boxes, asolierlor Article; govir,pars for atom eDgille-

lifOthar taproot dier,eoffee will:. 'bedstead - ofiejlerbet'

rod okothim for satin tire game, cotton Amory Ea-

obboory, ow* ormap.oh priotio! press plantar toured
• printingao4 *remrepiliat .

AMISS MAY,Agent- r -

*"if: ': , ~.": tPtir u e 3114., a'
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PROSPECTUS
For pabtishiag a mac Dairy Paper is asCity tgf Pitts

targk. t be aatititti Ike

DAILY MORNING POST.
TOE Subscribers having made arrangements to merge

the American Manufacturerand Pittsburgh
ry into one Journal, have concluded to publish a daily
paper with the title ofthe Daily Jlming Post.

The leading object of toe t•Porr" will be the d:ssemina
Lion and defence ofthe political principles that have acte-
tofore been maintained by the Editors, in their resp+•ctive
wipers, and their best efforts will still be devoted to the
advancement and eucc of thrive doctrines.

Although, in politics, the paper will be thoroughly
democratic. yet the Editors hope. by giving an honest,
candid history of passing Political events, Foreign
and Domestic Intelligence, and brief notices Of all mat-
ters and occurrences that come properly within the snhere
ofa Public Journal, to make their pope' sufficiently in
cresting to entitle it to the pal cottage ci the public, it

respective of party considerations.
In addition to the political and eeneral news that will

be found in the ....iforviag Pest," the Editors will take
pains to furnish the hnsinms community with
the latest and most Interesting Cotnaatct►r. INTYLLI.
GENCE from all parts ofthe country, and to have prepa-
red such accounts ofthe Markets and the State of Trade
aswill be advantageous to our Merchants and Easiness
Men in their several callings.

Terri.—Tbe Post will be published on a large imperi-
al sheet of fine paper, (manufactured especially for this
Joarrill)at the unusually low rate of FIVE DOLLARS
per annum.payable in advance. It will also be sold by
news.boys at the tow rate of TWO CENTS a copy.

Adoertisessiturs.wili be inserted at the lowest rates
ebarg.en by lbe other daily papers of the city.

rrTWENTY active lads are wanted to sell the Post,
wbo will be engaged on the most liberal terms

THOS. PHILLIPS,
W. H. SMITH.August 31. 18.13.

100 BHDS. KY. LEAF TOBACCO. in store and
for sale by J. G. 4- A GORDON.

No. 12.Water street.

BY Morrison 4- Co. London, for sale only by S. N.
Wickersham, corner ofWood street and Virgin

alley Pittsbnrg,b Pa. and H. Harwood, Beaver Pa. who
is sole agent for Western Pennsylvania. aep 10

FARM FOR SALC.—The undersigned offers for sale a
tract of land situated 4 mile; fro.) freepost, In the

direction of Kittanning. Buffalo 'township.. Armstrong
county. containing 100 acres, 65 cleared and under good
fence; 10 of which are in meadow— a good square log
dwelling house and cabin barn erected thereon—an apple
orchard of 80 bearing trees—and a spring of excellent
water convenient (nitre house.

FOR TER MS apply to the 50hr...critters residing at the
Saltworks oa the Pennsylvania Canal, I mite above Free-
port.

Whi. 4- PHILIP BAKER

TO THE WlSE•—ltis mw ivelt tinderstood how
much disorders of the mind depend for their cure

noon a dne attention to the body. It is cow understood
how valuable is that medicine which will remove morbid
accurnu tat inns without weakening the bodily power. It is
now understood that there is a reciprocal Influence be.
tween the mind and the body. It is now understood that
purging with the Brandreth Pills will remove a melan-
choly, and even insanity is cured by perseverincly usin•
them. Ris now understood how much domestic happi-
ness depends upon the healthy condition of the digestive
oreans.

It is now well known that the Brandreth Pills have
cured thousands of hopeless and helpless persons, even
when the first physicians had pronounced them beyond
all human means of relief. It is now not only well
known I hat the Brandreth Pills so cure, but it is also un-
derstood how they enrol that it is by their purifyingelect
on the blood that they rest ore the body to health.

The raise of the medicine is becoming more and more
triaolfet.il.ist recommended dailycrom family to
The Brr.ntireth Pills remove in an almost imperceptible
manner all noxious accumulations and purify and inrizo-
rate the hiood.and their good effects are not eountertmlan-
red by any inconveniences; heists composed entirety of
rentables they do not expose those who nee them to
danxer; and their effects are as certain as they are salu-
tary; they are daily and safely admini-tercd to infancy.

O'r'nshiOrkil ntr"angim'ane "Fgreee illes'?"lsfilet
and ttiablizti their health.

sold a' Dr. Rramirelh's Office, No. Wood Ftrent.
Price. 25 cent.; per box, with foil direction,

M 1TZ1(--The only plare in Pittsburgh where t herenn-
in., Pills ran he obtained, is the Luetor's own office, No
93 Wood street. sep

DB, I. B. TIBFIITT'S. Respectfully inform the cui-
zens of Pittsburgh and vicinity. that he has return-

ed to It city. He boars to 91aare the confidence of his
former patrons and the politic generally; and solicits a
renewal ofa portion of their patronage. in connexion
he would observe, that the operation of Lithotrlty, (or

breaking the stone in the bladder and allowing It to pass

of with the nrine,) is every where commanding the deep-

est interest. He hopes toextend the benefit ofthis branch
of his profesision to the afflicted. Strictures, rnse_asts of
the Bladder and Kidneys.—which occasionally foltow,—

, will likewise receive attention.
Those from a distance wishing further Information

will apply personally or by letter, or if desired can he
accommodated at his dwelling.in a retired part ofthe ci-
ty, on Third, between Ferry and Liberty sts. rep 10

BRAT' Di:E I'll PILLS.

LET Invalids read the following account of a Saito,

cared,of a cornmlication of afflictions in nineteen

days by the use of Brandreth Tiltr. It distinctly proves
there are herbs in nature which have affinity cure be
cause,of disease, and Brandreth's Pills are made for them
Eead and be convinced. Take the medicine andbe cured

EXTRAORDIX-4R .17 C ÜBE OFRHEUMATISM
DIARRHEA, A.ND AFFECTION OF THE LDNOS

Jong Stail.W. ofPembroke, Washington county, Maine,
being ditty sworn, says, that he was taken violently sick
about six months since. The pains in his head, breast,
back, left side and instep being so had that he was ante

hle to help himself,and was taken into the Chelsea Hos
pital in the city ofBoston. That alter being in said
hospital five weeks, Doctor Otis said he did not know
what was the mallet with him, and that he could do
nothing for him, nor could he prescribe any medicine
That lie, therefore. was conveyed from the Chelsea Dos-
anal to the Sailor's retreat on Staten Island. That he
was there physicked with all earls of medicine fora peri-

od offour months, suffering all the time the most heart-
rending misery.- That, besides his affection °flits bones

be was troubled much with a disease of the lungs: some-
times he would spit a quart ofphlegm in the day; besides
this affection he had a brut Diarrhes.a, which had more

or less attended him ft am the commencement ofhis sick.
ness. That at times tie dreaded a stool worse than he
ti ,ould have dreaded dem li; that he can comparethe feel.
log. to nothing .save that of knives passing through his j
bowels. A Fier suffering worsethan death at the Sailor's
P.etreat,on Staten island, the doctor told him that medi-
rine was ofno useto him. that he mum to, to stir about_

A t this time he was sufferinglhe greate st misery. That

his bones wereso tender he timid not bear the Wald press
ore upon the elbow or open the knee, that his Inistep was

most painful, that as the Doctor said he would give him
nomore medicine liefterained to procure some of Dr..
Orandreites Pills. w he did. from 241 Broadway
New York; that he commencedwith five pille,Und some-

times increased the dose to eight. The tot week's use
so conch benefited him, that the doctor, not knowing

what he was using, said, .aoloCalisw. toi look like a
man avail]; if you improve to this way, you will soon be
well.' That he talcd evertdose ofthe Brandieth Pills
relieve him, first they eared him of the pain when at

stool; that they neat cored the diarrhora, sad finally the
pains in his boners—That the medicine seemed to add
strength to him every day. Retold the doctor yester-
day the 11th instant. that he felt himselfwell, and also,

that he owed his recovery to Brandreths Pills under
ProViiiente, that be had taken- the medicine levety day

for 19days; that the doctor told himIf he had known he
bad Wes Maintbat medicine.be should not have 'stayed

another stalk) the. house.. Hecoiriident it is hit dolly to

make thbreibile siateineni for thebesedi °fall similarly

utilised; gm tbes.May too*aluiro'itio Sod a amillehie

tbitistil Mire. them. 1011151SBAVr.
-Jobe Shawbeteg by me duly Moroni:Ms day of

April. ISO. diddepose aod that tbe foregolog ytaie

Meet is title. 1.11.WlELEELER.Coansisaioserof Mods.

Tbeitadifiliirrif'PßAir Mr*soli at Vt. 'Mail

dieiteo totocitiololliee,l4l.VßOAVl/17.
**dambilitwilitfililifti. lillWOOdatitiel.rttitiMM",
the.0,/ftrtl4eltie tioelleughwierethellothe east

_

PRICE. TWO CENTS-
THE LITERARY POST.

The Secret of Order.
IT T. IR LLTIZI.

'Everything in confusion again, Fanny;
said Nita. Fairfield, coming into her dangla-
tet's chamber. 'Not a chair in its place—..
both closet doors open, and the'clotlnts ou
The shelf tumbled. And see your mantel-
piece! the books on it disarranged andyour
candlesticks as just ready to falloff. The
shawl you wore last evening. instead of
being folded up carefully and laid away
in one of your drawers; is lying upon tine
back ofyour chair, all rumpled and cress.
led. And to crown all, 'tia teno'closk, ettid
your bed is not made.

'O, I'll soon put it all right again ma:
Fanny said-1 have been engaged all the
morning over this letter. But I have just
finished it, and now I will clear up Elm
room.

'ButFanny, you k now that 1 have of,
ten told you that you should not allow eye
ery thing to get into this state of C0144,

really don't know bow I can help
ma—l put things in their proper places
every morning.'

'Still you are very late about it to-day.'
'But I have been writing this letter, ma.'
'You should never neglect one dutY,'

she said, 'for another, Fanny. You ougitt
first to have put your room to rights, sad.
then to have written your letter. It ;ira
this putting off the Joing of a thing flip
makes your room get into such a state or
confusion. Do, Fanny, correct this bad
habit. You are now sixte:en years of age.
and if you are not careful it will be con-
firmed, and you will be a sloven all your
life.'

Fanny promised amendment, and her
mother went down stairs to attend to her
domestic duties.

In less than a week, ',weever, she found
it necessary to call her daughter's wen-
tion to her neglectful and careless habits.

am afraid, Fanny,' she said, 'thatyou
will never make a tidy woman. And lam
really sorry for it, fur when you come to
have charge of a house of your own,you
will find this Inuit a source of great incon-
venience to you, ifriot direct unhappiness,
When things are in confusion aroundyou,
your mind will he in a like confusion; and
it is only the calm, quiet mind, that is
truly happy,'

'lndeed, ma, I try,' Fanny replied, evi—-
ously. 'But somehow or other, every
thing will get out of place. I am sure that X
feel better when all my things are properly
arranged; for then I can get what I want
when I have use for it—and besides, my
mind, as you say., is calmer and I feel hap-
pier when I have got my room and drawers
arranged in an orderly condition. But in,a
little while it is all as bad as ever—and I -

am sure I cannot tell how it gets so.'
'There is a way, Fanny, by which order

might be permanently sustained, even Iva
and drawers.— -

very orderly in her habits:Thi....,_
clothes and every thing that belongs titTher',
or is placed in h'-r care, are always to ba
found in their p'ace.'

'Yes, I have noticed that myself,' said
Fanny, 'and I would give any thing for bee
secret of

'No doubt she would impart it, Fanny.'
'Yes, I suppose she would, if she really

understood herself what the secret was. It
is natural for her to be orderly—and I pre-
sume, therefore, that she bas no sy
about

'Suppose you ask her. Fanny! I have
no doubt that she could help you a little'

'Perhaps she could—and as I am ping
out this morning, I will call and see her,
and ask her the question. It can do nia
harm, any how.'

And so, in the course of the morning,
Fanny called to see Caroline Mayfield.

'Every thing as neat as wax,' Fanny said.
as she entered Caroline's chamber, where
the two young ladies retired, after chatting_
for a few minutes in the parlor. 'Do your ,,,
know, Caroline; the object of my especial
visit ibis morning?'

•No Fanny—what is it!'
'Well, I don't think you would guess its

a month ofSundays.'
'Perhaps not, for I am no very good

hand at guessing. So you will have to tell
'Yon will laugh. I expect, butno matter.

So to begin with a little honect commenda-
tion, 1 will just say, that you are the neat-
est and most orderly of my acquaintance.*

'A pretty fair beginning,, Fanny.' Let
friend responded, in a laughing tone..

'And an honest one into the bargain.--
Well, in the second place, I am about the
most disorderly in my home arrangements
ofany person that I know. And now I
have come to you to get a lesson in order
and neatness. In a word. Caroline, I want
your secret.'

'Areyou really in earnest, Fanny.'
'Certainly, I never was more so in my

life.'
'Well, I don't knew tht !hare any se-a,.

cret of order. It all comes natural
me.'

'But how eon you keep things to-Their
right placed I cannot, let me do
best '

'Oh. as to that, I always puraiiiing4uto,
its right place when _I:am done-win& it:
and so nothing, in that, case, gets out or
order. How can

Fanny passed a awmittethottiliadalifsand then said with an nawn*--..• •--

erhat'• id- isow.r.it-all 119) 111N,. _YAM irt"41..1
givenme yoer.isecfret. , if_ .;,f ._lll-,_ 4batig:
taken up, be seta . ''

, ,„-:. ~,..,. l'?_ lalliie
bn, can thember:, ~; 12 _- '''l4l-,- ,

, 41
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